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G. F. Baker, of Antelope, is in the
city.

H. H. Little is in the city from

iloro.
L. H. Kretzer, of Wasco, is in the

city on business.

Graders are busy at the Wasco ware-

house grading wool.

Frank Vogt. of Wapinitia, is visit-

ing in the city.
The D. P. & A. N. Co., are having

their wharf boat replanked.
J. A. Steyene, of Dufur, left on the

boat this morning for Portland.

Z F. M. Jackson, of Hood River, is
registered at the Umatilla house.

Mrs. Alvord returnedto her home
at Goldendale on the stage this morn

ing.
U. P. Sam is in town and in all

probability will remain over the
Fourth. .

E. Jacobsen returned last evening

from an extensive trip through Sher-

man county.
Miss Enright, of Wasco, will arrive

this evening and spend the Fourth
in The Dalles.

Mr. Van Anda and wife, who have
been at Johns mill for some time, are
visiting in the city.

The river has fallen a foot during
the past twenty-fou- r hours and this
morning stood at 31 feet.

W. M. Cake, who was elected county
judge of Multnomah county at the re-

cent election, is in the city.
J. D. Wilcox came in from Grass

Valley yesterday and left on the early
morning train for Portland.

D. W. Huff, of Sherman county, de-

livered seventeen head of beef cattle
to the Columbia Packing Co. today.

Miss F. Davis, of Portland, will ar-rly- e

on the late train tonight, and re-

main until after the Fourth, visiting
friends. -

Mies Eva Slusher is in the city from
) her home near Dufur. She will visit
in the city until after the glorious
Fourth.

Geo. Ernest Stewart will leave on
the morning train for a two week's
visit with friends in the Willamette
valley.

Misses Annie Brown and Frances
Van Vactor left on the boat this morn
ing for. Portland where they will spend
their vacation.

Miss Maybel Mack, Miss Lsurs
Thompson and Miss Henderson will
leave in the morning for Portland
where they will spend the Fourth.

The Elgin Recorder of Union county
says: "Jack Frost has been a frequent
visitor here of late and as a result
garden truck looks rather sickly."

Hon. W. H. Wilson, of this city, will
deliver the oration at Heppner Mon-

day. Heppner was fortunate In

securing Mr, Wilson, as he Is a pleasing
and interesting speaker

Rev. W. R. Butcher, of Ulinols, is
expected to arrive here on the early
train tomorrow morning. He is a del
ezate to the Congregational conven
tion and will stoD here to visit old
friends.

Henry Rodman, who occupies one of
the vacant buildings near the Umatilla
hAll OA WMLB riiftVBd of 88. a nair of
blankets and some clothing last night
An entrance was affected by coming
up a ladder from the back way.

Murdoch McKay is reported no bet
ter and from all indications will not
survive. Today we learned from a
gentleman just from t Antelope that
McKay was suffering a great deal and
that he realized he was not for this
world much longer.

The banks, telegraph, telephone
and express offices are using the in-

ternal revenue stamps. Bank clerks
and bookkeepers will have leas work
to do now, for the general public will

be more conservative . about issuing
checks.

Rev. W. A. .Tenny, who organized
the Congregat'onal church in The
Dalles in 1859, will arrive here on the
Regulator this evening, and will spend
several days in the city visiting with
former friends. While here Mr. Term j
will be the guest of Mrs. Donneli.

Outside places are drawing heavily
on the oratorical ability of The Dalles
District Attorney A. A. Jayne goes to
Grass Valley, S. E. Van Vactor to
Mosier, W. H. Wilson to Heppner, N.

B. Siunott to Antelope and Fred W.

Wilson to White Salmon.. It is a fore,
gone conclusion that each will deliver
a good, patriotic oration.'.

You can't get s Portland Telegram
until morning unless you set np until
11:45 at night. Yon can. get the same

ews, in condensed form, in the Daily
Times-Mountaine- er . at 4:30 in the
evening. Then why not patronize
borne industry? Give us 500 more
new 8nbscriber8.and we will give you
a full telegraphic report. ,

Five hundred more city subscribers
to the Daily Times-Mountaine- are
wanted. Give us that number of sub-

scribers and we will give you a .full
page of telegraphic news. As it is we

are giving yon all the telegraphic ser-

vice that the patronage of the paper
will justify. You want the news of to-

day, -- 'today," then subscribe for the
evening paper.

While tearing down her residence
few weeks ago, Mrs. J. S. Luckey.of

Eugene, found a 95 bill wadded up in a
small space. It looked as if it had
been exposed to at least 20 winters
of rain. It was . taken to the First
National bank, and the clerks were
able to make out a few words ' cn the
margin "Five dollars." It was sent
to the treasury department, and on
Wednesday the bank received for
Mrs. Luckey a bright, new, crlsq 95

silver note in return therefor.

If you want the news of today, "to-

day" you will find it the Daily Times-Mountainee- r.

Yesterday we had an
account of the battle at Santaigo six
hours ahead of the Telegram. We are

. endeavoring to give the people of The
alles a good telegrapn service, wnicn

. t . u.aiilaMKIa aMnmlnt..uuous
ey, hence we ask lor more patron

ise

tered at the Umatilla House.
Sheriff Kelly and wife returned last

night from their wedding trip.
J. L. Cowan, agent at the Warm

Spring agency, is Id the city on busi-
ness.

Geo. Moabus, of Missoula, is In the
city visiting his sister, Mrs. M. T.
Nolan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Haworth return-
ed last night from a short visit to
Portland.

Why don't the Spaniards lie on the
grass at Manilla any more? Becauee
it's too Dewey.

Miss Addie Jackson, who has been
to Heppner for some time, spent the
Fourth in the city.

The steamers Regulator and Sarah
Dixon will leave at 8:30 each morning,
beginning tomorrow.

Sam E. Van Vactor returned last
night from Mosier, where he delivered

Lthe fourth of July oration.
This morning a case of assault and

battery was tried before Justice Fil-loo-

and the case dismissed.
Mi9ses Annie and Bessie Lang spent

the Fourth of July at Cloud Cap Inn.
They will return this evening.

A stranded correspondent at Key
West wired home: "Cubee or not
Cubee; that is the Key west ian."

Miss Ricks accompanied Miss En- -

right to her home in Wasco last even
ing and will return in the morning.

Fred W. Wilson delivered the Fourth
of July oration yesterday at White
Salmon and returned home last even
ing.

Today Robt. Kelley-wa- s sworn In
and took charge of the sheriffs office.
He has appointed Frank C. Sexton as
his deputy.

All parties having claims against
the Fourth of July committee are re
quested to present the same to C. F.
Stephens at once.

A Chinaman went to a stors to buy a
shirt, and tried on one. "Fits you
Lee," said the clerk. "Doey?" res
ponded the celestial.

Can you tell me the quickest way to
get to the nearest hospital? Yes,
stand out there on the corner and
shout,"Three cheers for Spain."

Miss Lillian Ackerman,of Portland,
recently graduated from Eugene, is
visiting at the residence of County
School SuDt. Gilbert, in this city.
" The Berkley Concert Co. comes well
recommended by the press in cities
where they have appeared. They are
billed for next Wednesday evening at
the Vogt.

There was a slight blaze on the roof
of the Chas. Stephens residence last
night, but a handy garden hose was
brought in service and but little dam
age was done,

Regular monthly meeting of the city
council tonight at the city hall. The
newly elected councilmen will be
present and appointments will be
made.

The town yesterday was exceedingly
orderly. There was not a single ar
rest ' made and everyone conducted
themselves in a manner to be com-

mended.
The 100 guns with which the people

of The Dalles were awakened yester
day morning were fired by O. L. Bar
rel!, who is an expert when it comes
to handling artillery.

The wool market is not what grow-
ers hoped for, yet good, clean clips can
be sola lor from lzi to 13 cents a
pound, which is considered a good
price during war times.

There was a large delegation from
Arlington, at our celebration yester
day. They had a special car which
was decorated to suit the occasion.
Besides the band there were 75 people
from Arlington in attendance.

Homer Turner died at Boise City
Sunday morning of mountain fever,
He was a young man of about 23 and
was quite well known at this place,
having lived here for a number of
years.

. M. N. Eastwood deserves credit for
being the most effective fireman in the
city yesterday. He superintended the
putting out of two fires one under the
Key Stone saloon and the other on
top of Regulator office.' &

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Joles and Mr. and
Mr 8. Chas. Alden returned home Sun
day from Spanish Gulch, Grant county.
Messrs. Joles and Alden have been
mining and during the past six weeks
have taken out about 91700 in dust
and nnggets.

The police commissioners of Port-
land have selected several of our
former residents to positions on the
force. Among them we note John
Quinton and Ed. Crate as patrolmen,
while Frank Bulger is driver of the
patrol wagon.

Outside of the liberty car and
George and Martha Washington floats,
the most attractive things in the parade
yesterday were Mays & Crowe's wag
on display, Williams&Co. marines and
and the Times Mountaineer printing
office on wheels.

The oration delivered by Hon. Wal
lace McCammant yesterday was one of
the best ever heard in the city. Mr.
McCammant is a fluent speaker, and it
was indeed a happy thought on the
part of Capt. Lewis that Mr. McCam-
mant was secured as orator.

Two alarms were turned in last nigh1
about ten o'clock but did not amount
to much. The firat alarm was a small
blaze in the rear of the D.P.&A.N. Co.
office. The other was on the roof of
the Cosmopolitan and created a good
de al of excitement for a few miuutes.

Much of the success- - of yesterday's
celebration was due to the splendid
music rendered by the three bands.
F. C. Hindle, leader of the Arlington
band, frot. Birgfeld at the head of
The Dalles banc, and Will Hinman,
manager of the Dufur band, certainly
deserve credit for the prompt response
they made to the calls for music.

It is understood thatGus.B. Newton,
one of the members of the Berkley
Concert and . Comedy Company who
will appear in the city tomorrow night
is billed to deliver a lecture before the
Oregon Chautauqua Associaion in the
near future. He is considered to be
an elocutionist, of no mean ability in
his native state of Califonia.

The only serious accident that re-

sulted from the celebration yesterday
befell Mrs. Southwell, of Eight-Mil- e.

After the fire works, Mr. and Mrs.
Southwell started home with a hack
load of people, and when they reached
Three-Mil- e, the hack turned over and

ere thrown out. Mrs. Southwell
erac ture of the collar bone.

.('to town and Dr. Hoi- -
fracture.

Xthe corner of Sec- -
was blown down
hortly after the

riginally
h : of

I
VAAra n.crc wnfl taken down, shortened
rf

and replaced. Tt is quite a wonder
that someone was not killed, but for-

tunately no one was even injured.

Notwithstanding the report has
gained circulation that the price of
cows and calves has fallen oflate,anftm-be- r

of sale are reported to have taken
place within the week at prices in ad-

vance of the earlier offerings, says tbe
Long Creek Eagle. Cows with early
calves should command a good figure,
for tbe calvea alooe this fall will, no
doubt, be sought py purchaser at not
less than $10 per head.

STRANGE COINCIDENCES.

Some Instances of the Efficacy of Obeying
Queer Orders.

The London Spectator lately had a
clever article entitled "The Tyranny of
Coincidence." The example shown is
of a lady who was driving outside of
Athens. When the horses were halted
one of the team refused his oats. The
Greek coachman insisted that the
horse was under a spell. The young
Euglish lady had an "evil eye." The
man told Miss Symonds to spit that
was the only cure. The young woman
was forced to go through the unlady-
like performance, and at once the horse
took to his feed. "The coincidence
rivited the chains of superstition upon
the driver tighter than ever." Many
coincidences of a similar character
must occur to the reader. Here is a
case: A child was told to put a four-le- af

clover in his left shoe, and was as-

sured "that he would be sure to 2nd
something." The little boy did so, and
had hardly moved out of his tracks in a
large grass-grow- n pasture before he
found an old half-doll- ar of an ancient
date, evidently lost years before. The
child was not superstitious, and fortun-
ately the parents were not. The matter
of coincidence was explained to him,
and among other things he was plenti-
fully supplied with four-le- af clovers,
but he never found anything. The
origin of superstition associated with
amulets or any material objects must
owe its being to just such coincidences.
Among those who are not educated it
may be that the tyranny of coincidence
does exist, but it should not hold with
those having sound minds. We all
have, however, a dark chamber in our
brains, and it is there that the owls
and bats of superstition Aap their
wings.

RUN GREAT RISKS.
tjuormnee Companies Are Chary About

Reinsuring; Delayed Ships.
Reinsuring risks on vessels long over-

due and supposed to be lost is a game of
chance in which speculative marine un-

derwriters have been indulging. One
of the vessels on which such big odds
have been taken, says the Philadelphia
Record, was the British bark Command-
er, which sailed on April 11 from Chit-tagon- g,

India, for the West Indies and
the Delaware break, a ter, and has been
given up as lost. Both vessel and cargo
were insured as ordinary risk at the
rates then current for vessels trading
on long voyages. After three months
had elapsed without the arrival of the
vessel the original insurers placed their
risks with other companies, paying
twenty guineas premium and escaping-th-

payment of a total loss. ' Those who
took the new risk became alarmed at
the continued absence of the vessel, and
to protect themselves they reinsured
the veBsel and cargo at forty guineas
premium. As the loss of the vessel now
appears to be beyond doubt those who
last took the risk will be called upon to
pay a total loss.

The British ship Munster sailed in
ballast from Bio Janeiro on May 10 for
Newcastle, N. S. W., and is believed to
have been lost off Cape Horn. She
is now being ' reinsured at eighty
guineas premium. The ships Lord
Spencer, which sailed from San Fran-
cisco for Queenstown on April 9, and
the Star of Austria, which sailed from
Santa Rosalia on March 25 for Fal-
mouth, are believed to have been lost,
and the vessels and cargoes are being
reinsured at seventy guineas premium.

AN ENERGETIC NEW WOMAN.

She Can Blake Her Way in the World and
Look Out for Herself.

I don't take much stock in these new
woman ideas,' remarked a man from
south Georgia the other day, according
to the Atlanta Constitution, "but I saw
one to-da- y I would like to have in my
corn field in fodder season to pull fod-

der. Say, that woman was a James D.
She saw a street car about a block and a
half away and made up her mind to
catch it ; and she did begosh. She made
a plunge for it and whistled for the con-

ductor to stop the concern. The con-

ductor didn't think she would ever
reach the car and consequently did not
stop. But that woman was one of the

te rs, and she had different no-

tions from those of the conductor. She
ran like a rabbit, and it wasn't long be-

fore she had planted ber tiny foot upon
the step of the retreating car.

"I felt disposed to applaud her for this
feat, but about that time she reached
up and pulled the bell cord and stopped
the car herself.

"The conductor and motorman looked
up in astonishment. 'I simply want to
wait for my dog to catch up, she re-

plied, to their inquisitive glances.
"Now, all I have to say is this; that if

that woman is a new woman, we need
more of them to run this country. We
need them particularly in the corn
fields."

Why suffer with coughs, colds, and
la grippe when Laxative Bromo Quin-

ine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like sulphate of quinine. Put ud in
tablets convenient for taking. Guar
Price 25 cents. For sale by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists, The Dalles,
Or.

LaGreppe,
Followed by Heart Disease, Oured

OR. MILE8 HEART CURE.

R.O. C SBTJLTS, of WInteraet, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturer of
Shnlta Safety Whlffletree Coupling,

writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. 'Two years
ago as attack of LaGrippe left me with a
weak heart. I had ran down In flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down tor smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-

stant fear of sadden death, nothing could
induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
allies' Heart Core and In a few days I waa
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
IraarnfMl. and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than
have for yean.

Dr. allies' Bemedies
ate sold by all drug-
gists tinder a positive
guarantee, first bottle H
benefit or money re
funded. Book oa dia--

of the heart and
free. Address,

Pfc MTf W MBDTfla fcn. i

THE OUKTH CELEBRATED.

A Complete aaccess Many Visitors From
Afar A lira nd Procession,

Early yesterday morning our citizens
were wakened by the firing of tbe
grand national salute. The town was
In gala attire, and it was but a short
time until the streets were thronged
with people.

The grand parade started at 10 a. m.
led by Lieutenant H. H. Riddell, chief
marshal of the day, accompanied by
several aides. The Arlington national
band headed I'.U divis1--- : followed by
the newly orgn t ' ,:?d miliiia company.
Then came carriages in which were
the speaker of the day, mayor, presi-
dent of tbe commercial club, reader of
the declaration of independence, school
board and several others. The liberty
car was in this division and was a
pretty Bight to behold, for tbe little
misses wem even more charming than
their elder sisters.

The second division waa headed by
The Dalles brass bind followed by the
George and Martha Washington float,
A. M. Williams & Co's. marines, draw-
ing an immense cannon. Louie
Comini dressed as a Turk marching
along side of bis son, who was driving
his billy goat which was hitched to a
wagon, came next, and attracted quite
a lot of attention. The Times-Mountaine- er

had arranged a very attractive
wagon with a press in it, and during
the procession Joe Heroux, the press
man, printed and distributed dodgers
to tbe crowd along the streets. Mays
& Crowe had a beautiful buggy placed
on top of a celebrated Rushford wagon
drawn by two large horses.

The third and last division was led
by the Dufur brass band and consisted
mostly of the different fire companies.
Chief Gunning, foreman and first as-

sistant, followed by the Jackson
Engine" Co. and the steam engine,
came next. Then' came the Columbia
Hose Co. with their carts, followed
by the East End Hoso Co. and tbe Mt.
Hood Hose Co. Tbe juvenile hose
team was- - in this division and was a
very attractive feature.

From Second street the parade
moved up Union to the new school
house, where the formal flag raising
took place, during which the Dalles
band played the "Star Spangled
Banner.' When old glory fluttered to
the breeze Mayor Nolan stepped to the
front of the balcony and suggested
three cheers, which was Immediately
taken up ai.d the hills responded with
the echo. The chorus led by Prof.
Lundell then sang "The Flag With-
out a Stain," which ended the morn-

ing exercises. In presenting the flag
to the district, Hon. John Michell de-

livered a most pleasing and patriotic
address that was a beautiful tribute to
the stars and stripes, and the response
by Chairman Adams was happily
worded and well received.

At 1:30 p. m. the plug ugly parade
took place from the Wasco warehouse,
led by tbe Dufur band. In this pro-

cession numerous Indians took part
and all went to the Academy park.
The Arlington band opened the ex-

ercises at the Academy park by render-
ing a selection, after which Rev. Jos.
DeForest pronounced the invocation.
After the chorus sang "Columbia the
Gem of the Ocean" the declaration of
independence was read by Mrs. Maud
Eddon in a very able manner. The
"Soldier's Chorus" was next, after
which Hon. Wallace McCammant was
introduced by president of the day,
Capt. John W. Lewis, and de-

livered a stirring oration which
was appreciated by all. The
chorus then sang "Remember the
Maine," after which the general as-

sembly joined in singing "America."
Ihe races came next and were quite a
drawiug card. The sidewalk and
street in front of the academy being
blocked with onlookers. The bicycle
parade failed to materialize, but the fire-

works compensated for people staying
up for they were grand. This ended
the day's sports and from the number of
visitors, appearance of the people, the
committees that bad the affair in hand
can be congratulated, for the celebra-
tion surely was a flattering success.

That the celebration was a martced
success in every particular cannot be
denied by anyone who was in attend-
ance, and to the various committees
who had the management in charge
much credit is due. and too much can-

not be said in praise of Capt. John W.
Lewis, chairman of the executive com-

mittee, on whom the entire supervi-
sion of the arrangements for the cele-
bration devolved. For two or th-- ee

weeks Capt. Lewis devoted his entire
attention to furthering the Interests of
the celebration, and very nobly did be
perform the labors that devolved upon
him. To him more than anyone else
did the success of the celebration de-

pend, for it was owing to his rare ex-

ecutive ability that every detail was
looked after, and nothing was left un-

done. However, Capt. Lewis was ably
seconed by the other members of the
executive board, and he duly apDre-ciate- d

thief valuable assistance.

TORTU.il. TU.iTLES.
How the Poor BcaL-U-- 3 Are Deprived of

Tucir iir:".!- -

"I never see any of the pretty arti-
cles made out of tortoise shell," said a
citizen of Oakland, Cal., recently,
without thinldng of the probat-h-

Lorture the poor turtles had Vcc-- aub-jecte- d

to in order to procure flic ma-.cria- l

for their manufacture. Tue n;v
-- ives in the West Indies lie in wait foi
the turtles as they come to the shen
to deposit their e,7gs, then thoy cat:
ihem and turn .them over on thJ..
jacks, so that they are absolutely hel
Less. The operation of divestii1. the
;reatures of their shells is cruel in tii
extreme. The tortoise shell that vi
alue is merely the scales that covci

.he bony shield of the turtle. Thc.
cales are thirteen in number, and a
.arge turtle will furnish about ei.l
rounds. In order to detach this shci
rom.the living animal (for they don'i
.vant to kill them, as in that case they
would be exterminated in a few yearsi
:hey fasten him down, and then put
Iry leaves and grass under hi back, to
.vhich they set Cre. The hect causes
he scales to separate at the joints.
L'hey then insert a large knife beneath
hem and lift the shell from the back,
lany turtles die under the operation,
ut they have been known to be

taught a second time with an outer
coating reproduced, but in such cases
here was only one piece, instead of

thirteen

NOBIHWK8T WOTE8.

The amount of coin nut into circula-
tion in Grant county by sheep and
at tie buyers this year is estimated at

$100,000. which many consider a con-

servative statement, says the Canyon
City News. .

. Two miners from Southern Oregon
have leased the Comstock lode, near
Canyon City, of Walter Brown and are
busy (Uvelopmg the same on shares.
The Comstock is just below Guker's
Great Northern, and it is hoped that
it carries tbe same rich seam.

Wayne Osborn, of Eugene, baa been

appointed to a cadetshlp at the U. S.
naval academy at Annapolis. Young
Osborn was born in Eugene and is 16

years of age..
The Dallas woolen mills will be start-

ed soon on full time by men havipg
ample capital to push the business.

J. M. Barr, the Baker City man ac-

cused of assaulting two little girls, is
sick and has been sent to the hospital.
Deputy sheriffs guard him. Barr is
supposed to be weak minded.

The town of Wasco now has two
daily mails, the Columbia Southern
having put on a mail car on each of
Its trains.

Sherman is tbe only county in the
state where intoxicating liquors are
not allowed to be retailed, and this
reputation is likely to be retained,
since the mayor of Wasco has refused
the granting of license in that city.

President W. C. Hawlev, of Willam-

ette university, and J. H. Albert a
well-know- banker, bad a head-o- n

blcycie collision at Salem Wednesday.
They tried to pass eaih other ou tbe
same path. They-succede- the pro-

fessor going over the banker's head
and the banker under the professer.
Neither man was hurt. Professor
Sawley's bicycle was bidly damaged,

A HATED E2IPEK0R.

01 Feeling Existing Between the
Chinese Ruler and His Subject a

Che Speedy Downfall of the Present Dyn-
asty Prophotically Announced The

Country to Be Divided Into
Three Kingdoms.

Reports of a serious revolt against
the present Chinese government in
Manchurin and the issue of proclama
tions by the rebels declaring that the
Manchu dynasty is near its end have
created a great deal of interest among
the foreign colony in the treaty ports,
Bays a letter from Shanghai. News
that bears directly upon the reported
disaffection in many provinces of China
comes from Nanking. It appears that
all np through the great valley of the
Yangtse a finely written prophecy of
the approaching end of Manchu rule is
being circulated. It is almost impossi-
ble for a foreigner who has not lived

i in China to understand the importance
that is given by the gentry to anything
which is well written or carefully
printed. If such a document does not
strongly 'violate the probabilities it
will be accepted as Gospel truth.

This prophecy, says the Chicago
Tribune, appears to be firmly believed
by all the Chinese who have read it. It
purports to have been written by Iluan

in a vision describes
the downfall of .the present govern-
ment. It shows considerable literary
ability, but anyone who is skeptical
may readily see that the author has
thrown in local detail to clinch his
prophecy.

The sketch of the emperors of China
is very well done, but this historical in-

troduction appears to have been writ-
ten merely to lull the snspecions of the
reader and to induce him to accept the
sensational statements about the com-

ing ruin of the Manchu dynasty. The
prophet declares that the great prov-
inces of Yunnan and Kueichou are the
first that will abandon the empire-Afte-r

this China will be divided into,
three kingdoms, but this will not take
place and permanent peace will not be
secured until the woods are cleared
from Purple mountain and the waters
of Lotus lake are dried up. The
specious nature of such a prophecy may
be seen when it is stated that about)
all the forest has been cut off of Purj
pie mountain, while in dry years ona
may walk over the bed of Lotus lakpj
which is converted into solid ground.
Any season of drought may therefore
be taken by the conspirators with the
assurance that the two main items of
this prophecy will be found fulfilled.

In Hunan there is deep feeling
against the present dynasty because of
its favor shown to foreigners. Hunan
is the seat of a set of fanatics who
would - rejoice to see every European
thrown out of China. In this province
liave occurred the worst outrages on
Christian missionaries, and anyone
journeying np the Yangtse retains
ivid recollections of the showers of

stones and obscenity that descended
apon his house-bo- at from the neigh--.orin- g

banks. Intercourse with
Coreigcers seem only to intensify the
jopular hatred of the European interl-
opers, who, they think, are encouraged
by the yonng Emperor and his advis-
ers. The worst feature of the situa-
tion is that the central government
loe" net dare to rebuke the insolence
A the Hnnan people. , This has been
.fa.o-.v- n repeatedly in recent yeaio, out
.he most conspicuous instance was the
aili:re to punish Chou Han, the author
f the infamous Hunan tracts against

'hri.itKinity, which caused all the peril
nd suffering of missionaries in the
JanKte valley. This man was proved

be the author of these tracts incit-- -

people to . murder Christian mis-jasri-

and the very blocks on which
iey were printed were found in his
ouse, but he escaped on the specious
re text, trumped up by the governor
f Chan;f Chu, that the man was insane,
nd therefore beyond the reach of the
.w!

' Again in the recent Suneku massacre
I two Swedish . missionaries the
iceroy of Eunan was first insolent,
'ien procrastinating, and finally,
hen forced to act, cunningly made
.ape;joats of some of the best native
rienus of the missionaries. He. then
lilated on the thoroughness of his
work and the impartial punishment
lealt out. Everyone recognized the
mockery of the thing, but as no
European could follow out an investi-
gation his report had to be accepted.
Since the.n elaborate protests have
been filed with the Taung-l- i Yamen
against the injustice of the proceed-
ing. -

In any other country than China
such acts would have resulted in the
degradation of the guilty officials, but
the governor of Changchs and the
viceroy of - Hunan are both in office
and complacently defy their foreign
critics.

It is from Hunan, .therefore, that we
may expect to see the first uprising
against the present dynasty. There
are already rumors of serious trouble,
but no one can ascertain the facts, be-
cause the province is closed to Euro-
peans, and the few native Christiana
dare not tell what they know for fear
of the vengeance of the officials.

MASKED BEKOHE MARRIAGE.
A Feminine Falling; Which Is Often, the

Cum of Fost-Knpti- al Misery.
There is no doubt that a great deal

of the "unhappiness of married life
.rises from the fact that when a man
is courting a girl he only sees her "at
her best," both as regards temper,
looks and everything else. After mar-
riage he is rudely disillusioned and
vaguely wonders whether this, snappy
young woman with untidy hair and
perhaps a shine on her nose can be
the sweet-tempere- faultlessly-dresse- d,

lovely Angelina of a few months ago.
Yes, young man, says the New York
Advertiser, she ' is Angelina right
enough, only she has, so to say,
thrown off ber mask, now she has
"got yon," and appears in her true
colors, which are not quite of BO fas-
cinating a hne as those that dazzled
your lovesick eyes in the courting
period. It la- nearly every girl's am-
bition to get married. She lays her-
self out to do so, and any little artifice
that will .rr her natural charms
she has no hesitation in using. She
dresses for effect, she poses for effect,
she talks for effect, in fact, during this
stage of ber life she is acting for
very woman is more or less of an

actress and it must b son fa ad that.- -

generany speaa-ing-
, sue acts her part

very well.
After all, it is only natural that she

should try to appear at her best and
endeavor to captivate mankind, for
marriage. is the be-a- ll and end-a- ll of a
society girl's existence. The worst of
it is that she cannot keep this np after
marriage. It would be too great a
strain both physically and mentally.
As it is, heaven only knows what she
goes through during the anxious time
when she is angling for a fish, especial-
ly if it be a gold fish. She molds hep-sel- f

to his likes and dislikes, and out-
rages her own feelings, until the little
golden band on her fingers allows her
to breathe freely and declare that
"Though he likes living in the coun-
try, 6he detests it, and does not intend
to live there." Mr. Neuwed is startled
and astonished. This is open rebellion.
Yet when he was courting her she ap-
peared such a meek, gentle creature, as
to have no wish or will of her own,
quite content to follow in his lordship's
footsteps. "What a fool I was to get
married," he mentally exclaims, and
then in all probability the bickering
begins that renders married life one
long misery.' Perhaps it now dawns
on Mr. Neuwed that when he waa
courting her she was at her best.

A word to men. When you are court-
ing a girl remember she is at her best
in every respect, and that she cannot
possibly always keep up this high
standard after marriage; so grasp the
fact that you are not going to marry
an angel, but a human being with many
faults, perhaps as many as you possess
vourneli. -

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to Cure. 25c. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggl sts.

CRAWDACwOr .I3RARIES
The Particular 3ot Yor. T"jut sa u.ui

Out and tlie Symc.ii l'.ang.kaii'VJiK.
litre is one i.irm's experience of a

free clrculi.iir.5' "I fjve my
reference and t.ck i t my first book.
It was good to the li t anci
see the amount of lUcrat-ir- I coulc"

read free. The second time I wrote
recording to the rule, tli-.- ; li t :f cr.b:il
.stic figui-0- which index tlu hv.U, nut.
after nearly a luilf hour's r.ck'.y I wa:
told that the one 1 wanuvl vrr.s ouL."
Then I put down fresh set. o ii.rtv
and wanted more hulf hour.i. Let liio.",

were all out,' nnlil I finally i:

desperation a bock reeomiiicii-.U-.- l m
by the young woman who di .::;?r?can
for such an age to make the coin lies
This book proved so uninteresting tat-.'- .

I brought it back next day and aj-ai-
u

went through the fig-ur- e lir.t lius ness
and the half ho-tr- s of waiting, until I

wound up by repeating my previous ex-

perience and taking' a book by recom-
mendation. .

"I threw it aside on reachin.-- r home
and forgot I had it until a postal waru-in- g

me of the due'of one cant fcr every-
day over two weeks in which I - . .l it
had now set in. I turncJ up v -- ii it
when eight cents were duo, rut
another I didn't want aud for;; t il
until eleven cents wore due, c

the business of fij-u- re list. Wiiiu.:;,-.- .
books I didn't cull lor and fines

throughout a year r.niil I nij-h- t

far better have bought struightout the
books I wanted, but never got.

"At last one time with a book in my
possession I left town. ,A MC"e-0- :

postals and of visits from a nry Acri ju:
looking man kept my servant bu.;y. i
had forgotten all about the bool:, an."
my friends were indignant o. cr ih
dunning of thi3 imU.iduaL Oa my ro
turn to town I found that niy roicr-enc- e

had been call jd upon to p::y for
the book which I was ia tho p.)..;' kn
of having stolen from the library, and
that my reputation was iiiru unpleas-
ant fix. I now pay for my books."

Karl's Clover Root Tea is a pleasant
axative. Regulates the bowels, puri-
fies the blood. Clears the complexion.
Easy to make and pleasant to take,
25 cents. Sold by Blakeley & Hough-
ton, druggists, The Dalles, Or.

Will be a Society Affair.
A pleasant reception will be given

the Berkley Students at the Vogt to-

morrow evening, a large number of
ladies having taken the matter in
hand and will make the appearance of
these noted musicians a society affair.

The following ladies will be the
patronesses of the evening: Mesdames
Crowe, Blakeley, Holllster, Patterson,
Bradshaw, Pease, D. M. French, Lanar,
DeForest, Schenck, M. Z. Doonell,
Theo. Seufert, H. S. Wilson, J Fish,
J.B.Crossen,H. French, W. H.Wilson,
Crandall, A. R. Thompson, Hobson,
B. S. Huntington, Logan, Mary French,
Bronson, Varney, Butler, Houghton,
Misses Ruch, Marden, Story, Michell,
Sampson and Glenn.

At the Bowline; Alleys.
- The following are the high scores
made by Dalles bowlers during the
week ending July 2i

Club Alley Monday. Nolan, 64;
Tuesday, Ballard 53; Wednesday,
Ballard, 56; Thursday, Jobson 40;
Friday, Bradshaw, 56; Saturday, 53;
Sunday, Stephens, 46.

Umatilla House Alley Mo u day. H
Maetz, 60; Tuesday, 59; Wednesday,
57; Thursday, 57; Friday, 53; Saturday,
James Benton, 58; Sunday, H Maetz,
59.

For Over Fifty Tears.

An Old and Weix-Trte- d Rem-
edy. Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by arug-gis- ts

In every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
Is uncalculable. Be sure and. ask for
Mrs. Winslow's

"?oong
Lochia var
who, accord-
ing to theii'Wtl . sitorv, ran
away with his

sMK TV- -i Mf . . bride, did not
lnw tir mi.

I particle more
devotedly
than a thou-
sand honest
husbands of
the oresent

i J TV could invent
X 7 a story of truer

manly devotionff than the "humble,
romance " revealed

--"' by the following;
letter from Mr.

Hairy Chant, of an Haskell Avenue,
Dallas, Texas.

" About fourteen or fifteen months stro
I was working; with a of men and happened
to say to one of them, ' I hope it will not rain as
I have a big; washing;' to do for the children.'
The man said, ' What is the matter with your
wifef"" Pot years my wife had been suffering; from
what the doctors called prolapsus of uterus. She
was nervous.- - had cold hands and feet, palpita-
tion, headache, backache, constipation, a disa-
greeable drain, with bearing down pains; no ap-
petite. She got so weak she could not get around.
1 am only a laborer so was always in debt with
the doctors, and all for no good, as none did her
any good. We began to think that she was never
going to get well.

" I told this man what the doctors said was the
matter with her.' and he ssid " did you ever hear
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ? ' " "I told
him no, but I bad tried so many patent medicines
that I was tired of them all. and besides 1 did not
hsve enough money to pay the doctor and the
drag store. He said if I would get two or
three bottles and try them, and If it did not do
my wife any good that he would pav for the med-
icine. I went to the drug- store (Mr. Clawber's
on Elm Street), and bought a bottle. The first
and second did not seem to have much effect but
the third seemed to work like s charm. She has
taken in all about thirteen bottles and she is v

as stout and healthy as any woman in the
United States. This is not the only case. When-
ever I hear tel! of any woman who is sick in the
neighborhood I just send the book and paper that
is wrapped around every bottle and that does tbe
business. I sra no longer bothered about doing
mv own washing and cooking, for mv wife can
do" it all in one day and never seems tired or out
of spirits now."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets care cossti--
"patioo, promptly aud permanently. . .

The &
OF ECONOMY IS THE
FIRST STEP

TOWARD solving the great Money-Savin- g problem. .
Your interest demands it and C. F. STEPHENS'
STOKE p:ives the way for it. ......
Our (roods are ;f a superior quality and our prices
the lowest. All we want is to be com Dared and
ju 'ged- - We want to be studied. . The more we are
studied the more business we do. . .
Our motto has always been: "Fair prices and kind
courtesy to all customers whether they buy or not."

The Best Clothing and
Dry Good, p p sTPHPNSHouse in The Dalles. J i s O 1 1 1 llvl 0

Johnstons
FINE

--IS THE PLACE TO GET- -

E

HND CR0K6RY
Sheepmen's Supplies, Shears, .Oil and Lamp Black

for marking Sheep.

Mitchell Wagons.....
McSherry Drills, Osborne Mowers, Binders
Reapers and Rakes, Myers' Hay Tools an i

Farm Implements of all kinds.

Full Line of Hachine Extra
iNext door to A. M. Williams & Co.

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia

GROCERIES

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop
This well-know-n brewery is now turning ou; the best Ben

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for th- -

manufacture of good healthful Beer have been intioduced, r.

only
'
the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market

East Second Street

The Dalles, : Oregon

tkftvm?iAv.i mnnx&&kij&7fm!'i- - r i wr. .

9 - V --J . . .

penmansDip- -

celeQrapoy- -
5aU XUHSUTUT t4i' WVi

Z. F. MOODY
General Commission- - ami

these lines

rewery

RAGTICAL

Forwardio

Ske:

Money Saved

him Instead 01 eisewnere.

Of all kinds done at
short notloa and to
reasonable rata at
this amoa ;

391. 393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.

(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt attention will be paid to those who favor mo with their patronap

: 5
l ' J' Money Made

Would Inform eTerybody that he is still In the Cndertakint
M.MICHELL andMcture Frame business, and anyone needing anytliinF

In will save money by dealing with

DRUGS
Wall Paper. Paints,' Oils,

. . BRUSHES
WINDOW GLASS

SMPES KINERSLY DRUG CO.

129 Second Street

Job Printing;

PACIFIC

U

S
PULLMAN

SLEEPING AiiS
ELEGANT

DINING CARS
TOURIST

SLEEPING CARS

MTKNIAPOLI3
ST. PAUL
GRAND FORKS .

DULUTH
TO FARQO

CROOKSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA and
BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINQTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
Pot- Information, time cards, maps and ticket"aU on or write, W. C. ALLAwAY, Agent
Or A. D. CHARLTON, Assistant General Pas-se- D

L"-'- - No- - Morrison Street, Cor-ner of Third Street. Portland. Oregon

Eastern Oregon
State Normal
School -

: : Wjcston, Oskoo
Only State School In Eastern Ores-en-.

Located on the O. R AN. Railway, midway-betwee- n

Pendleton and Walla Walla.
Students admitted at all times ofjths year.

First-Clas- s
'

.

Training School
For Teachers.

Vocal and Instrumental MoWc taufrbt by
competent Instructors. A graduate of the Boa- - '
ton Conservatory has charge of the instrumea
tal department. .

The Ladies'
Boarding Hall

Is thoroughly equipped and offers exceileai
accommodations at reasonable rates.

Send for catalogue.
Address M. d KG VAC President of Faoult

P. A. VVORTHINOTON. Secretary Boars
Agents .Weston, Oregon

Mi) SHOES

NEWSHOP
J. .NEAGLB

Has opened a Boot and
Shoe shop in tbe rooms
next door to the Times-Mountaine- er

office.

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Line

REPAIRING A SPECI M1Y.

Thf Sun
The first of American Nov. s papers.

Charles A. Dana, Luitor.

The American Constitution, '
The American Idea,

The American Spirit
These first, last, and all the time,

forerer. ;

Dally, by mall. 16.00 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall, 18.00 a year.

The Sunday bun
Is th greatest Sunday Newspaper ,;

In the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 6c a copy

vM4C 60 YEARS' -

1 ' X syssm
.A Tsiarx MAMta .

rrtMO Cofv-tioHT- S Ac
intM MBdtna a sketch and desis jobs'

enleklr ascertain our opinion free whether aa
InTentton Is probably patentable. Comaianlna.
Uontrlotlr confident uu. nmowwwi
sent free. UI1 anoer lor securmg paieoi-- u

Patents taken through Mann A Oo. reeetTS
mattiai aaMcs. without ohsnra. In the

Scientific American; ;

dilation of any sdenttflo JoarnsU. Tarma, 9
year ; ioot nonut, ai. dom njmu "w"vr"wT ,

Co MiatasM. New Yon
loe. OS F Bt Washtastoo. I C

A. A. BROWN
-- Ess

FULL ASSORTMENT

STIFLE A3: PIE! SE!t.,
AVD PHOV18IONS.

fecial Prices to Cash 6tryers

170 SHOOND HTKKB1

HOOD EIVEB

KukserT
TILLETT & GALLIGAN

PBOPBIBTOBS.

First-Clas- s Nursery Stock a
Specially.

Sole proprietors of Yakima Apple

Send for Catalogue and ask for Prtoes

NEW WAMIC HOTEL

WAMIC, Wasco Co., ORE.

MRS. A. J. SWIFT, Proprietor. '

Meals, He I Board and Lodging per
week.tS.60.

Feed Stable in Connection '


